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. It is once mure our pleasing duty to record the transact.ions of our ,\nnnal Missionary 
festival, and we are assured we siieak the uni versa! sentiment in· saying that it In, fully 
equalled, in interest and gratification of the best kind, any previous occasion of the same 
nature. 

Of the collections on Lord's Day, April 29th, we hope our space will allow us to insert 
a list at the close of this article. Although the peculiar circumstances of a few of our 
churches prevented their uniting in this labour of love at the present season, some othe1·., 
joined in it who did not appear in the list last year. At the time we write this, the 
amount cannot be correctly ascertained, as all the sums have not been paid in ; but it will 
not materinlly differ from the sum collected last year; and the Committee have been gra
tified and encouraged by the cordial and affectionate kindness with which these gifts-, 
whether ofless or of greater amount, are cast into the treasury of the Lord. \Ye trust 
it is Increasingly felt that the missionary cause forms a bond of sacred union, eminentiy 
fitted to cement the hearts of all who love the Saviour. 

On Wednesday evening, May 2, the An
nual sermon fo1· the Mission was delivered 
by the Rev. John Birt, of Manchester, to a 
numerous and attentive auditory, at Surrey 
Chapel. 

Aller prayer by the Rev. James Edwards, 
of Nottingham, Mr. Birt selected for his 
text I Timothy, iii. 16-" Preached unto the 
Gentiles, believed on in the world;" which 
he proceeded to illustrate as descriptive of 
the efforts now generally made by every 
section of the Christian church, to commu
nicate the knowledge of Christ to the hea
lhen world. 

After an exposition of the context, and 
an interesting explanation of the terms em
l>loyed by the apostle, l\Jr. Birt proceeded 
to enlarge on the great doctrines and excel
lency of the gospel, and to-urge that it should 
~e 1Lniver~ally and freely preached, as essen
tial to the salvation of men. These great 
peculiarities of the go,spel were forcibly and 
scripturally illustrated, and were followed 
by some energetic statements on its ultimate 
triumphs and successes. Not only was the 
gospel "preached unto the Gentiles," but it 
Was to be "believed on i.n the world." 
Was it not strange that God should excite 
the confidence of man, and then employ such 
a wonderful method to restore, sanctify, and 
bless him! Human wisdom was confounded 
~y the arrangements of the gospel dispensa
l1on ; and still more by those astonishing and 
~ransforming results which were witnessed 
in every part of the field whern those ar
rangements had been brought fairly into 
operation, 

Mr. Birt then offered some judicious re
lnt11·ks hy way of iuir\anco and encourage-

ment in the preaching of Christ. He re
marked that there was a fact to which a 
testimony was to be borne in the preach;r,g of 
Christ, and that the announcement that 
Christ would be believed in proved the 
ground of our encouragement. Success was 
secured, for it was the promise of God. 
But whilst success was secured, the work 
was to be accomplished by the combination 
of prayer and zealous exertion. Prayer and 
labour were inseparable. The constitution 
of the church of Christ was essentiallv mis
sionary, and it behoved all who profe~sed it 
and called themselves Christians, to prove 
their title to the heavenly vocation by u n
tiring and prayerful exertions to diffuse in 
every direction the saving knowledge of the 
gospel. 1\1 r. Birt concluded a sermon of 
great value by a brief statement of the 
origin, progress, and prospects of the mis
sion, and called upon all, especially nou·, to 
afford it their cordial assistance and support. 

The Rev. Joseph Burton, who has just 
returned from the Bahamas in an impuired 
state of health, closed the service in prayer. 
The hymns were read by brethren Tyso, 
Eliel Davis, a,nd Finch. 

On Thursday morning, Finsbury Chapel 
was rapidly filled by a large and respectable 
assembly. At ele,·en o'clock a psalm was 
read by the Rev. C. H. Roe, Secretary of 
the Baptist Home Mission, after singing 
which, prayer was offered in the pulpit, by 
the Rev. J. 1\1. Sowle, of Battersea. Agree
ably to previous announcement, the chair 
was then taken by CH,\R!.ES LusHINGTON, 
Esq., M.P. This gentleman occupied a higJ. 
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official station in the Bengal government, 
man." years ago, which enabled him to refer 
~s an eye-witness to the operations of the 
societ~- in the East, in the earlier stages of 
its history; while the generous and promi
nent part he has recently taken in the 
British senate, as a zealous advocate of ne
gro freedom, enabled him, with equal effect, 
to advert to the successful labours of our 
missionaries in the west. 

The Sccn·tary then read the Report, and 
the Treasurer (W, B. Gurney, Esq.) pre
sented the cash account, from which it ap
peared, that notwithstanding there was an 
increase of receipts during the last year, 
there was a sum of £3993 16s. 2d. owing by 
the Society, not including acceptances, to a 
large amount, not yet due. 
. The first resolution, 

Th::..t the Report which bas now been read be 
recei~ed and printed; and that this meeting re
cords it.s gi-ateful satisfacti~m on arcount of the 
~arious indications of the Divine blessing resting 
on the labours of the Society, particularly on the 
We:!ltern portion of the missionary field. 
,vas moved by the Rev. B. Gonwrn, of 
Oxford, who said he was sure that motion 
must be approved by the meeting. A re
port which contained statements so interest
mg, and so adapted to encourage their 
missionary exertions, ought to be generally 
distributed, and seriously and attentively 
read. The motion commenced with an ex
pression of gratitude, recognising the good
ness of God in granting his blessing to the 
means which had been used. That was the 
way in which a motion ought to commence. 
In that spirit the society was first formed, 
in that spirit Christian missionaries had gone 
forth. and but for a spirit of dependence on 
an unseen Power, their enterprise might 
ha,e been considered as a wild and vision
ary project of enthusiasm. Indeed that was 
the view taken by many who knew not how 
to appreciate the motives, and who could 
not understand the resources on which mis
sionaries relied. If they had only glanced 
at the difficulties in the way of missionary 
exertion in India, nothing but a conscious
ness of having Omnipotent Power to aid 
them could have justified them in their un
dertaking. When they considered the dis
tance of India from England-its I 30 lan
guages, not at all similar to the cognate lan
guages of Europe-the superstitions which 
had taken root for many centuries, which 
were intertwined and mixed up with all their 
habits, public and private, in their civil pro
•Ceedings, their history, sciences, and poetry 
-when they considered the immemorial 
usages of caste, which appeared to place an 
insuperable barrier in the way of that inter
course which Christianity rendered neces
sary-when they further considered the 
power which the Brahmins exercised over 
th~ hmnan mind, and then considered the 

men who went fotth, and the resources they 
t>ould command, it required nothing less than 
a firm reliance upon the promises of eternal 
faithfolness, and the nid of Omnipotent 
Power, to justify the attempt. The mis
sionaries went forth to encounter the giant 
form of paganism, unaided by Ecclesiastical 
Establishments-they went forth with the 
Bible in their hands, the love of God in 
their hearts, and the Divine promises for 
their support. Did they meet with encou
ragement or aid from b1glish residents in 
India, or from the British government there 1 
No, they frowned on the band of insignifi
cant and contemptible men, as they were 
termed, and regretted the mischief they an
ticipated would ensue. Within the walls of 
Parliament, the representatives of Great 
Britain listened to a bitter but eloquent in
vective directed against the missionaries, 
who were branded as apostates from the 
loom and the an vii gone to encounter the 
acuteness of Hindoo intellect. The mis
sionaries, however, endured, as seeing Him 
who is invisible, and they might have said 
to the worshippers of mammon, " We see a 
hand you cannot see, and hear a voice you 
cannot hear." When they spoke of the. 
success which had attended their mission
ary efforts on that vast continent, a great 
many things must be taken into account. 
They must consider the amplitude of the 
field in which they laboured, and the mag
nitude of the object at which they aimed. 
In the course of thirty or forty years churches 
had been formed, idolaters had been convert
ed, schools established, the Bible translated 
into many languages, and such a foundation 
had been laid for future usefulness, that, 
independent of the degree of success already 
attendant on those labours, there was every 
reason in the prospect to thank God and 
take courage. He trusted that iit would not be 
deemed any undue exercise of denomina
tional partiality, if he said that the influence 
of the early efforts of the Baptist missionaries 
had produced such an effect on the Christian 
world, that the good they had thus indirectly 
done was incalculable. There was one point 
to which he had been permitted briefly to 
allude, viz. the union which had taken 
place between the two missionary bodies in 
the Baptist denomination. It was deeply 
to be regretted that a separation had ever 
taken place. Notwithstanding the good 
which each of them might do separately, 
they must necessarily frequently cross each 
other's path; and the best of men must be 
exposed to the unhallowed feelings of jea
lousy, rivalry, and dissension. He had 
long been connected with the Seramp_o,·e 
mission, but he had always seen the 1m· 
portance of union. Many circumstances 
conspired to show its necessity. The 
friends of the S<.>rampore mission were de-
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turminetl to make an open, candid overture, 
and it was met in the most kind and Chris
tian spirit, When the discussion on the 
Rubject terminated, each one retired ex
claiming, "Behold how good and how plea
sant a thing it is for brethren to dwell together 
in unity!" He trusted that the feelings 
which existed at home would also exist 
abroad, and that all past recollections would 
be buried in oblivion. The latter part of 
the motion referred to the blessing of God 
on the labours of the society, particularly in 
the western portion of the missionary field. 
That part of the mission was rendered pecu
liarly interesting from the circumstances of 
that oppressed and deeply injured race 
whose spiritual welfare they are seeking to 
promote. They were not the aborigines of 
the country, but they or their fathers had 
been transported there by the cruelty or cu
pidity of the human dealers in flesh and 
blood. If there existed a race of people on 
the face of the earth possessing a claim on 
British sympathy and British justice, it was 
the negroes in the West Indies. He had 
often admired the retributive disnensations 
of Providence. While it had been argued 
that from the shape of the negroes' skulls it 
was impossible that they could possess suf
ficient intellect to admit of their embracing 
Christianity, God had proved before the 
whole world the atrocity of the libel which 
would deprive them of the common inhe
ritance of humanity. He was astonished at 
the vast increase of members to the Baptist 
churches in the West Indies. He was as
tonished to see the negro character reach a 
point of elevation which he sincerely wish
ed their masters would attain. When he 
considered the little time allotted to them 
under that wicked piece of state-craft called 
the apprenticeship, and saw them devoting 
a portion of it to the erection of places of 
worship where their minds might be culti
vated, their children taught, and their own 
spirits refreshed by the gospel of Christ, 
an_d that they were longing to send mission
anes to injured Africa, he would ask whe
ther-and especially after the payment of 
twenty millions of British money for the 
restoration of their rights-they ought to be 
exposed to the crueltyand barbarity to which 
they were still subjected while under the name 
of apprentices, they were virtually slaves 1 
Before I close, said the rev. gentleman, 
would I could send a voice across the At
lantic that should reach those now in bon
:a~e, Fellow-members of our churches, we 

ail you! We give you the full recognition 
of brothers and sisters in Christ. Thecolour 
of your skin, and the misery you endure, so 
far from estranging you from our affections, 
only give you a stronger claim upon our 
"Yn:ipathies. We say therefore to you, Be 
patient, "Vengeance is mine, I will repay, 

saith the Lorrl." Endure these wrongs; th 
period of deliverance must come, and in th9 
mean time there are many hearts in Britain 
that feel for you, many prayers are ascend· 
ing for you, many eyes watch over your 
interests, and our voices are raised to plead 
your cause. If your sighs cannot be hearrl hy 
the Legislature; if the advocates of free anrl 
liberal measures disdain to hear your groans 
or sympathies, our prayers blended with 
yours never shall be withdrawn. These 
very annual meetings, to which with holy 
zeal and pious pleasure we resort, shall re
new and enkindle afresh all the sympathies 
of our hearts, and induce us to redeem the 
pledge which I trust most of us have given 
in secret, that neither our prayers nor our 
efforts shall cease till you, with us, enjoy 
all the privileges of British Christians, and 
all the rights of British subjects (cheers). 

Rev. C. M. BIRRELL, of Liverpool, said 
there were some situations and some sub
jects which, from their sublimity, defied all 
attempts to realise them. The interests 
suspended on them were so stupendous, 
and so infinite, that the mind, wearied by 
ineffectual endeavours to realise correspond
ing conceptions, and, dissatisfied with such 
as were plainly unworthy of the theme, cast 
itself down in a state bordering on despair. 
The rev. gentleman proceeded to describe 
the value of the soul, and the sublimity of 
the missionary work, and then said it was 
such feelings that made them waver between 
hope and apprehension, between praise and 
prayer, when they reflected on the vast in
crease of responsibility which they had 
assumed, by undertaking to cultivate the 
field of the late Serampore mission. To 
dwell on the oppressive aspect of the sub
ject, was, however, hardly consistent either 
with the tone of this resolution, or with 
that lively gratitude which was due to God 
for so auspicious, so happy a re-union. 
That union had proved to the .world, on a 
large scale, that true religion, though it 
might for a time admit of discord, had a 
powerful compensatory and restorative ten
dency. There was a secret bond between 
those who loved the same Saviour, which 
defied all the fury of the passions, and ex
isted amid all the storms of the uni ,erse. 
Christians might war for a time, but soon 
each became so convinced of the hidden 
friendship of the other, that the one hesi
tates to let fall his uplifted arm, and the 
other smiles at the attitude of hostility, 
Just as a father who affected to threaten his 
little child, however furious his look, how
ever menacing his posture, however loud 
his stamp, the little infant smiled all the 
while-taught by nature that a father's fury 
must be all pretence. They must be blind, 
indeed, to the movements of Divine Provi
dence, if they did not perceive them in the 
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1110,1us by which this union was effected. ensigns that they had nobly gaine,l, they 
llne of the most observable providences in said, to nse the language of the most dis
the transaction was, the appointment of the tinguishcd of them, " Those • historical 
esteemed individual who had just sat down honours,' how shall we leave them 1" ilut 
(Rev. B. Godwin) to the secretaryship of the cry was loud, and what could the hclms
tlH' ~cram pore mission. He believed that man do 1 Why, a very great conflict was 
if it had been the intention of that Society, commenced in his mind. He said, '' If we 
in engaging his services, to effect a union, join that other ship, it is plain I shall no 
they could not, if they had searched all the longer have the command-nay, it is very 
country. have found an individual more likely I shall be summarily discharged! ilut 
a,laptc'd to attain the object. But, to mark come what will of me, ( said this noble corn
the finger of God. they had at that time no mander,) I am resolved." So with that (if 
snch intmtion. They had just placed the the sailor's lauguage might be pardoned) he 
:Cocicty on a firm basis-they had just formed put the helm hard a-port, the ship wore round, 
an cxtcnsiw committee-they had just and in a few minutes down she dashed to 
adopted means of increasing the resources- their side,-ns soon as they saw them, they 
v. hen his belowd friend, happening at that took tliem all on board, and here they were 
time to be floating on the wa,es of Provi- all that day together. And now might God 
dcncc, thev took him on board their vessel, be with them. The ship wa.s his-the crew 
;;nci r;avc him, in a great measure, the com- was his -they all were his,-might He be 
mand of the helm. They had not, how- their governor and their guide, 11nd they 
ever, ,cry long stood out to sea, before ever and ever his obedieut servants. Per
some ,,-hisperings were heard among the haps it was the duty of the person who un
oflicers of tl1e expedition. Some of them dertook that resolution to advert to the West 
( of whom he saw one present) professed to Indies. They ought to praise God that 
re thoroughly acquainted both with the state tl1ere was such a thing as o. church ill- the 
of tbe navigation and the sailing qualities of West Indies at all, whether its circumstances 
the ,essel. One ventured to hint that he were prosperous, or the reverse. When be 
tbo1:ght she was too small for such an en- considered tlie insatiable cruelty of the per
teq,rise; another, as had just been con- secutors of the negroes, he was amazed that 
fessed, even expressed bis suspicions that they should be still in being. God, how
some of tlie planks were inclined to spring; ever, had favoured them with many alle
others boldly asserted that they were satis- viations to their sorrows-such alleviations 
fied alike with the soundness. and the size, as neither their enemies, nor their law
and the stores of the ship, but that, after givers--alas ! that the terms should be so 
all. when they considered how long they nearly synonymous-were willing to give 
used it, and when they saw away to lee- them. There was reason to praise God for 
ward that splendid bark, bearing so many making the West Indian Church one of the 
of their own tenderest friends-going to the most illustrious monuments of true Chris
same port, and for the same object, they tianity. If the page of history blazed with 
thought they had better all run dow:o and the praises of the warrior, the highest merit 
join her, and let their own craft go to the of whom was, that he placed his hand on 
rocks. Whether his esteemed friend Mr. his sword. rose up against his fellow-crea
Godwin joi:oed in these first intimations, tures, and quenched his vengeance in their 
for his own part, he never could learn; but blood, and that often for reasons the most 
r,·ery one belien!s that, as he is so averse trivial and absurd-what should they say 
to stornss, and so inclined to peace and of those men who in the midst of unparal· 
friendship, be would not turn a deaf ear to leled insults--Il)en, from whom had been 
s·:ch suggestions. But being of an e'<ceed- wrested the fruits of their labours, from 
ingly wary and cautious temper, he did not whom had bee11 torn their tenderest rela
exercise his prerogative in altering the tions-what should they say of men who in 
eomse of the vessel until he first ascertained these circumstances did not lay their band 
the sentiments of the crew. Accordingly, upon their sword-did not shed one drop 
all the crew were called to the quarter-deck. of their persecutors' blood-what should 
and to each of them he put the question. they say of them but what God had said, 
whether he (Mr. G.) should continue the " He that ruleth his spirit, is better thaJ1 he 
voyage, or bear down upon the sail in the that taketh a city.'' Let the report go forth. 
distance. Immediately one said, " Let us It co11tained facts fullof promise and full of 
go down;" and another said the same, and prophecy; facts which told them that there 
auo'.her the same, with the exception of one was that in the Gospel which should sur• 
or two (for he happened to overhear those vive the utmost opposition-that whether 
answers) who had sailed so long in the little men pP.rsecuted or cherished it, yet its course 
b~rk that they were very loath to leave her. was constantly and irresistibly onward. Let 
They louked up tu her masts, .and said, the report go forth, anrl let it tell the worlcl 
'' How can we lean her?"-and seeing the that while they sought its cternal_b~me!it 
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they feared not its fnry, Let it tell the 
church not for a moment to relax, however 
vnst the labour, its utmost efforts; not to 
alter, however wearied, its supplicating 
posture, while the armies fought, for the 
night was for spent, tbe day of effulgent and 
millennial day was just at hand. 

Rev. J. H. HINTON said, that it had been 
left to him to state that their missionary 
exertions afforded abundant matter for glad
ness. He had risen to take a different view 
of it; they must be regarded as involving 
n very serious responsibility. The Com
mittee viewed themselves as trustees of the 
Society, and on this, and on all other suit
able occasions, they were happy to render 
an account of their trusteeship. He should 
be sorry if ever the time arrived when com
mittees of benevolent institutions ceased to 
regard themselves responsible to those who 
appointed them. The transactions of this 
Society, during the past year, had entailed 
great responsibility on the committee-he 
alluded to the re-union of the Scrampore 
mission. . The meeting, however, had al
ready testified their approval of the measure, 
by the strong demonstration~ which they 
had given on_ the subject. If the separation 
was justified by the public, much more so 
11mst be the re-union. The committee had 
\aken upon themselves another responsi
bility ; they had brought the members of 
the Society 4,0001. in debt, and had adopted 
measures which would materially increase 
the demands on their liberality. The ap
peal of their brother Pearce, so promptly 
responded to, in its· results, involved an ad
ditional expenditure of 3,0001. per annun1. 
That was a statement (,f the case not at all 
exaggerated. If tlie rommittee had acted 
wrong, the only resom:ce.ofthe members of 
tbe Society was to turn them adrift, and 
take better servants into their employ; they 
must honour the bill which had been al
ready drawn. The committee might be told, 
that they should keep within their means, 
and as a general principle it was correct; 
but it must be received with some latitude. 
S1;1ppose, when they commenced the mission 
with 131. 2s. 6d. in the excheq11-er, the wise 
P~op_le of that day had told them to keep 
within their means, what would have been 
the result 1 It had come to be the maxim 
of this Society, " Do tlie work, and the 
people will give yo11- the money." The 
maxim had often been adopted in their his
tory; it had never failed hitherto, nor did 
h_e think that it would on the present occa
sion, The debt had not arisen out of any 

. ~xtraordinary expenditure, or any falling otf 
m the amount of tho subscriptions, but the 
ordmary WOl'k of the Society was much be
)'.Ond its ordin1try income; and it had been 
hvmg for som~ years past on resources drawn 

. (rom cxtrnordinary ~upplies. Unless the 

deficiency were met, the ~'.ociety v;uul<l be 
under the painful but imperious necessity of 
cutting off a part of its operations. Whern 
would they begin with the excision 1 W oul<l 
they lell Mr. Pearce that they could nut 
sustain the expense in the East Indies 1 
Would they inform Mr. BurliJn that the 
beautiful Bahama Islands must be aban
doned 1 Would they write to .\fr. Daniel, 
and state thnJ: for want of pecuniary means 
they could not send Mr. Harris to his assist
ance in Ceylon 1 Or would they tell .VI r. 
Knibb that they could no longer carry on 
their operations at Falmouth 1 The most 
rigid economy had been observed m every 
part of the Society's operations. But, though 
nothing had been misspent, perhaps the 
committee might be asked whether they had 
got all the money that they could. He mmt 
reply by asking another question. Had the 
members of the Society given all that they 
could afford 1 In order to meet tlie urgency 
of the case, there must be an enlarged scale 
of contributions on the part of indi,·idual 
members, and auxiliary associations should 
endeavour to increase their funds at least 
one-fourth during the ensuing year. The 
aim usually was to keep up the amount of 
the preceding year; and if they did so, they 
clapped their hands and cried, "Well done.'' 
But it would not be well done, unless greater 
elforts were made through the length and 
breadth of the land. When attempts were 
made to injure the Society in the East and 
West Indies-when schism took place in 
the former, and the chapels were destroyed 
in the latter, a feeling of deep sympathy was 
excited. The missionary feeling ought to 
be one of deep de,otion of heart; but if the 
spring could not be made to rise without 
the occurrence of some calamitous circum
stance, the sooner the borer came the better. 
He begged to move-

" That this meeting cordio.lly rejoices in the 
uaion lately etfected betweeo the Society and the 
Serampore mission. It fully approves, also, the 
effort to send out an adjitional number of miasioc
aries to India; and as ea.uh of the!e mea,uru will 
add very considerably to the permanent espeo.a.i
ture of the Society, al.ready burdened with a heavy 
debt, the meeting earnestly solicits general, stre
nuous, and persevering exertftrna, to meet the e~i
gencies of the mission .... 

Rev. J. LEIFCHILD, in seconding the re
solution, said, that the kind and affectionate 
spirit which he had witnessed that morning 
had been most refreshing to his mind. The 
Society had h,ld a fracture; but he was glad 
to hear tliat the bone was set, that they had 
experienced a healing process, that adhesion 
had taken place, and he prnyed God that 
tl1e part might become firmer and stronger 
tlian ever. He would not forget that that 
was a religious meeting, and be therefore 
wished to call their attention to religious 
topics. His attachment to that Society was 
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one of prindple. If he knew anything of 
hims<:>lf, h<:> wns not one thing on that plat
form. and another in his congregation, in the 
,\omestir circle, or in the closet.. Whenever 
he spoke of the Society, it was with the 
most sincere 'l<'ish for its welfare. What 
promising times were these! This Society 
was sensible of an adYanC'e, and that was 
the <'ase with all other institutions, And 
what would b<' the result 1 He anticipated 
their reply, " That the whole earth should 
see the sah·ation of God, and that the king
cl.oms of this world should become the king
dom of God and of his Christ." He felt, 
with l\Ir. Birrell, that the millennial glory 
was about to dawn; Christ was coming, He 
should reign, and His.. should be the king
dom. " Ye scoffers," said the rev. gentle
man, " hear ye not now the thunders of his 
chariot 1 Lo, e,en now the symphonies are 
floating through the air, • Peace be to earth, 
and glory be to God."' When he looked 
abroad at the state of the world, he was 
struck with two facts-the acknowledged 
supremacy of the Christian religion over 
eYen· other,and the abundance of the means 
preparing for its diffusion! It was an asto
nishing fact, that all other religions were in 
a state of decay. The mummeries of Popery 
had lost their charm on the continent of 
Europe.: the crescent of Islamism was wa
ning in the sky; Brahminical influence ,vas 
yielding under enlightened philosophy; and 
there was no system on earth universally 
adapted to take its place like the Christian 
religion. Instead of exhibiting any symp
toms of weakness, it was appearing at that 
moment with all the vigour and freshness of 
vouth, and was extending itself more widely 
than even in apostolic days. Its sound 
had latterly gone out. to the earth, and its 
words to the end of the world. When he 
thought of the means for diffusing Christi
anity, and of the devoted missionaries, and 
their no less devoted wives - when he 
thought of the stations they ha~ form~d _and 
occupied, and looked to them m their hves 
and circles throughout the heathen world
he thought how very capa~le they_ were, at 
no distant day, of beconnng umted and 
blended, and filling the world with the blaze 
of Gospel light and truth. He echoed the 
sentiments of his young brother, that the 
millennial glory was dawning, and that they 
stood near to the splendid and growing tri
umphs of the Redeemer oftheworld. There 
was some danger of repressing these refresh
ing considerations in calculating the time 
necessary to elapse before they could take 
vlace, when these calculations were founded 
upon analogy with past occurrences. He 
thought, however, that they were based in 
fallacy. He knew it h~d. been calcul_ated, 
that if, out of the 800 m1ll1ons of the mha
bitanl£ of our earth, three thousand were 

converte,I every day, it would tnke eight 
hundred years to convert the world. Hut 
who could limit the Holy One of Ierael T 
He be .. eved that an incalculably larger 
effusion of the Holy Spirit was to take pince 
than ever the earth had yet known. He 
knew it, for the Lord had said, " The days 
come that the ploughman shall overtake the 
reaper, and the treader of grapes him that 
soweth seed ; and the mountains shall drop 
sweet wine, and all the hills shall melt•" 
and then the converts of the Gospel shouid 
spring up, and grow as willows by the water
courses ; then the church of Christ, how
ever extra'l'"agant she had been in her anti
cipations, should find them all outdone• for 
it was predicted that she should say, i; her 
astonishment, " Who bath begotten me 
these, and whence come theyt" Though 
they might not live to see it, yet those who 
were going off' the stage could leave the 
world in the assurance that it should take 
place; and it would probably be a greater 
honour to have done something for it than 
to be engaged in it. They ought not, how
ever, to suspend their joy while the prepa
ration was going on. He trusted that there 
was an under-current influencing good men 
of all denominations. The surface, perhaps, 
was more agitated than at any former period ; 
but these contentions must come to an end, 
and happy would be the day when they ter
minated. The nations of the world were 
tired of war, but the spirit of political war
fare was still rife. That might be unavoid
able in working out the great principles 
necessary to be established, but the assurance 
of the result must diminish their regret. He 
could not help observing the altered state 
of the missionary character in the opinions 
of this country. Let them look at Wil
liams, a poor missionary from the South 
Seas. He remembered the time when 
the missionaries from those islands were 
looked upon as a most despicable race; 
but what had been the case lately T Let 
them see peers taking Mr. Williams by the 
hand, walking with him in their gardens, 
and consulting him as to what religious books 
they should read. See the common· 
council of London taking him by the hand, 
and looking in his face with as much sur• 
prise as ifhe were a modern Ro bin son Crn
soe. See how that man was beloved in every 
circle. It had been said, and he saw no 
reason for concealing the name, that the 
Bishop of Chester frankly averred, that he 
looked upon Mr. Williams's book as so ex
traordinary, that he considered it as a conti• 
nuation of the Acts of the Apostles, and 
called it the 29th chapter. A mighty change 
was taking place in this country in reference 
to missionary exertions. Missionary societies 
would soon have with them men of all 
ranks. It was not of the leaijt importance 
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thBt a gentleman moving i11 the sphere of I to dis•eminate among them th., doctrine "f 
their respected chairman should have given Christ, There were in India upwards of 
his attention to the proceedings of a Mis- ninety miUi"ns of British subjects, besides 
sionary Society, aa it was evident he had about fifty millions connected, in some way 
done both at home and abroad. He had or other, with England. The worrl " mil
been reminded that they were in debt. He lion" was apt to glirle over the ear without 
remembered the spirit that harl been en• making a due impression on the mind. He 
kindled when Mr. Knibb was in England had been among these millions, and had 
some two or three years ago. Why should witnesed their degradation and misery. He 
not a similar spirit be excited now 1 Let had seen a Hindoo worshipping a Brahmin
each one resolve for himself, that by the a creature like himself; he had seen them 
hand of God upon him the burden should worshipping the stream, and taking- the mud 
not continue. upon its banks, forming it into idol.,, and 

W. B. GURNEY, Esq., the treasurer, then worshipping that which their own hands 
said that an appeal had been made which he had made. He then adverted to the im
had no doubt would be responded to. Dona- mense multitude asse.i,led at the festivals of 
tions had been received from mauy friends, the various idols. The opportunity was 
both present and absent. He would appeal always embraced by the missionaries of 
to those friends before him whether they preaching to them the gospel of Christ. 
had ever been the worse for any effort they Only a short time prior to his leaving India, 
ha,l made to promote this cause 1 Harl he had attended the festiYal held at the 
their families ever been impoverished by it 1 junction of the Ganges with the sea, It 
He entreated them to take care of the work was computed by a government officer, that 
of God, assured that God would take care not less than 300,000 natives were present. 
of them. He should have been happy to He was the only European there; but, with 
have presented an anonymous donation, but, the assistance of two native brethren, he 
as treasurer of the society, it was perhaps engaged in the distribution of religious 
necessary that he should state that he felt tracts, and portions of the word of God. It 
peculiar pleasure in contributing 250/, to- was impossible to convey an accurate idea 
wards the extinction of the debt. of the avidity with which they were re-

Several other donations were then an- ceived. The pressure to obtain them was 
nounced, and the resolution was put and frequently so great, that he was obliged to 
carried; after which the collection was made. retire ; and when about to leave them, men 

Rev. Dr. Ho BY, while the collection was and women followed his boat into the water, 
being made, begged permission to read a few in order that they might obtain copies. He 
extracts from a document placed in his hands trusted it would soon be found that all their 
by the Rev. W. H. Pearce, whose ill state labours in that distant country had been 
of health rendered it inexpedient that he attended with the ~ost happy results. He 
should attend the public meeting. It con- concluded by movmg-
tained a cogent appeal on behalf of the 1 hat this meeting obonves with deep regret, that 
miss' · I d' d d • • no effectual meas-ures have yet been taken to dis--

ions 1n n 1a,. an urge upon m1n1st_ers solve the apparent connexion between the B'ritish 
the duty of devotmg themselves to foreign government in the East, and the various abomina
!abour. Mr. Pearce stated that, when pay- tions of heathen idolatry; >.nd it devoutly im
mg his last visit before leaving Calcutta at p_Iores the bless1Dg of He>1v~n to prosper all leg,-

. • t1mate eff'orts to remove thts and every other oli-
on~ of the ~oardmg-schools, he told a group stacle which impedes the progress of the gospel of 
of mterestmg youths that he was going to peace, and holiness, and Ion. 
England, and asked what they wished him The CHAIRMAN here rose, and said, that 
to obtain from thence! They replied, evi- duties at the House of Commons required 
dently with one consent, and almost with that he should retire. He could not, how-
0!'e voice, " Oh, sir, give ns more mis- ever, do so, without stating the gratification 
s1onaries to teach us and our countrymen.'' he felt at having presided that day. He 
I~ then pointed to the destitute moral condi- begged to express his best wishes for the 
t10n o_f many parts of India, and gave an prosperity of the Society, and his fervent 
nppalhng representation of the miseries in- hopes that the union of Christians of all 
cident to idolatry. ln conclusion, it ap- denominations might be greatly accelerated 
peal~d for more strenuous exertions in sup·• and solidly matured. 
P?rtmg the missionary cause than had been ,v. B. GURNEY, Esq., treasurer, then took 
hitherto put forth by the friends of the Re- the chair. 
deemer. Rev. JOSEPH BURTON, missionary from 

Rev. JOHN LEECHMAN, missionary from Nassau, in the Bahamas, in seconding the 
Serampore, said that the motion which he resolution, said it was eleven years since he 
'?Se to move had reference to the nbomina- had left England for the West Indies. He 
!tons of the East It might be expected had laboured in various stations there, hut 
that he should give the meeting some idea lately in the Bahamas. On his arrirnl there 
-0f the heathen, nnd of the efforts made he found many persons scattered thrnu~h 
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work to do. Go,l was eminently hlessl11t; 
the W esleyans nmong the higher classes o( 
society, and appeared to be blessing the 
Baptists among the poor. There were per• 
sons in the Bahamas who had imbibed such 
slrnng prejudices in favour of the Baptists, 
tlrnt they would hear no other ministers. He 
had en,ie,woured, but, he was sorry t say, 
in vain, to remove their prejudices ; they 
were as inaccessible to all other denominrr
tions as the Chinese were to Christianity. 
He mentioned that circumstance to show the 
importance of this Society devoting greater 
attention to these islands. While, how
ever, they increased their contributions, he 
trusted that they would increase in their 
prayers to the throne of grace for a blessing 
to rest upon their missionaries' labours. 

The resolution wa~ then put and carried. 
Rev. EusT ACE CAREY briefly movecl

That the Treasurer and Secretary be requf'sted to 
continue their ~erviccs to the socit,ty ; that Messrs. 
George Deane, Charh!s Spurden, and Charles 
Jones, be auditors; that the fifth rule of the " Plau 
of the Society" be altered, by substitnting, in
stead of the words " eighty members,'' the words 
" uot more than one hundred members ;0 and that 
the following be the committee for the year en
suing, with power to fill up vacancies. (Na.mes 
read.) 

REV. Mr. HARRIS, a missionary about 
to depart to Ceylon, seconded the motion, 
which was then put and agreed to. 

The CHAIRMAN briefly exhorted the meet• 
iug to cultivate a spirit of prayer in regard to 
missions. " Praise God from whom all 
blessingsflow"was then sung, and the meet,. 
ing separated. 

The collection amounted to £155 18s. 8d. 

tlw colony, who called themseh-es Baptists, 
bnt who were in a state of great ignorance, 
and some of them lh•ing in gross s'n. They 
ctppeared to place their dcpcn,lence for sal
vation on baptism, on prayer, or on the for
saking of some known sin, rather than on 
Christ. They kncw, in fact, only the bap
tism of John, and verv little even of that. 
Teachers and those wl;o were taught ,wre 
much in the same condition. Many of the 
te3chers could not read the Bible, and seYeral 
of them coul,l not resd a letter. The Wes
le.rnns occupied fiye or six of the beautiful 
islands with which that portion of the world 
was studded-the rest were totally neglected. 
While, however, the people wer<> not 
grounded in religion, they were not indiffe
rent to it. The missionaries labouring in 
the Bahamas had disc°'·ered the spiritual 
wants of St. Vincent, Cuba, and :st. Do
mingo. In St. Vincent there ,vere 500 
Baptists, who for the last four or five years 
had given up the administration of baptism 
because they kne,v not who were to be bap
tised. The most delightful results had arisen 
from the labours of the missionaries, and 
many of the natives had, since their con
version, been as successful preachers of the 
gospel as the missionaries themselves. The 
salntion of the young had been made a 
subject of special prayer. His mind had 
been deeply impressed with the importance 
of raising up native preachers. He thought 
it as much their dutv to call forth that agency 
where churches we~e established, as to form 
churches where theie were none. Each re
ligious denomination had its appropriate ·___;;__ ____ _ 

P S F C t 24th "I Th length to which the preceding account has extended, 
. . en our ' "' ay. e d . . 'bl t . 1 d th 

and the late period at which the proof has reached us, ren ers it 11n.1P;•s~ 11 e O ~nc ~ !u b: 
list of contributions, acknowledgments to correspondents, &c., w ic WI , we rus , 

duly inse,:ted in our next number. . .11 h b n noticed that the Society's 
One pomt, however, must not be omitted. It WI ave ee . . d h h . 

1 d · h b 1 · t ·t f £3.993 16s 2d and that certam frien s, w o a,e 
year c ose wit a a ance ag~rns I o . '. • h ., ur of the Lord, nobly came 
often previously thrown mumficent donations rnto t e treas 1 d e all who assess 
forward to set an example towards its discharge. Surely 0 ':1ll fnen -~ gent; ad~ that ~hat is 
the means, will rejoice to follow this example; and they WI permi us • 
done, should be done promptly. 

. SUMS ALREADY RECEIVED, 

f l:-~~?-:::':"::~: ig: i ~ 1!:t:t::.i:.-:--·:::::: 
J 1 G tterid e t,J O o J. H. Hinton ......... · ,1/'~f.1Be:by ... ~.::::: 50 o O E. R. by do .......... . 
M. G. J.......... . .. . 60 o o P. Whitak.er .... ... •· • 

10 0 0 
10 0 0 
10 0 0 

5 0 0 
10 10 0 
5 0 0 
5 0 0 Debtor to M~rcy . . . . . !O O 8 ~•. Cotton . .. • • • • · .. · · · · 

w. Joynsou, St. Mar)"• Lest I should hiuJer 5 0 0 
Cray .... _ . ..... _.. 5 o o the g1>1'-pel of Cbri&t., !ZO O 0 

Charle•& Lusbiogton, W. L. 81oi[b .. • ,. • • • · · 0 0 
E,q., M.P.......... 5 o o 1'. D. Paul, St. Ives .. 20 

W. P. B ............. . 
W. Cozens .........•.• 
Joseph Laundy ....... . 
B. llisdon ........... . 
Member of Committee 
s. c ................. . 
J.P ................ .. 
J. Wlllk.den & Son ...• 
J.M. Thur•ton, by Edi-

101· of Christian Ad-
vocate . .... , ....... , 

20 0 0 
JO 0 0 
20 0 0 
10 0 0 
20 0 0 
20 0 0 
10 0 0 
30 0 0 

0 0 

. . h h b whom liberal collections 
In add1t10n to th7 .i.bove, three of ou~ c urc es, Y d another on the Lord's 

made ou the precedrng Sabbath, most kindly volunteere 

had been 
Day after 

the meeting, v~. 
Church Street, Blacl.friars. Rev. J. D 4 vis. .... ~57 1~ ! 
Ucnmarl< Plaoe. Camberwell. Rev. E. Steane .. .. 
Lion Strl!et, Walworth. Rev. S Gie~n. ••· •• lO O 0 




